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What�’s The Difference  
Between These Two Bodies? 

This report will teach you the true facts about why you may 
be struggling with weight, energy or poor health, and the  

7 simple rules that will transform your life forever.   
This report will teach you: 

 
The Whole Truth 
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The Obesity Epidemic 
 
If you feel you are fighting a  
"losing battle", you are not 
alone. Currently, 184 million  
Americans are overweight; 77  
million of those are clinically 
obese. Each year over 300,000 
deaths are related to obesity, and 
all of these figures continue to rise 
at an alarming rate. 
 
The average American diet is so void of nutrition that most people simply 
cannot understand what it feels like to be fully nourished and clean on the 
inside.   
 
The so called "weight loss industry" has been banking billions of dollars a 
year since the 1980's. Yet, more Americans are overweight now than ever 
before. Almost every fad diet out there is little more than a clever 
"marketing scheme" designed to take your money and keep you coming 
back for more. If you're like most people, you've tried them all, and nothing 
seems to work! 
 
Now it's time to find out the truth! 
 
This article is dedicated to you, your health, and your happiness. It is  
designed to untangle the many "myths" about weight loss and to help you 
understand how your body really works. 
 
This is the WHOLE TRUTH about weight loss and wellness. 
 

No More Counting Calories, Fat Grams or Points 
 

No More Starvation Plans 
 

No More Drugs, Chemicals or Harsh Stimulants 
 

No More Complicated Plans That Require Hours of Study 
 
The WHOLE truth is a simple and perfect plan the way nature intended. 
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It�’s Not Completely Your Fault 
 
Don't simply blame yourself for lack of will power or 
discipline. The American food supply is largely to 
blame. Your grocery store is overflowing with  
processed "foodless" foods and sugar-laden  
"lifeless" drinks. The fast food industry offers you  
little more than doses of high fat, super-sized meals 
containing dangerous trans-fats, and far more  
calories than your body needs. 
 
Over the past 20 years our food supply has become  
a massive selection of processed foods. The average grocery store carries 
over 50,000 products, 90% of which are processed foods. Processed 
foods are foods which have been chemically processed and are laden with 
artificial flavors, artificial colors, artificial sweeteners and chemical  
preservatives.  
 
Multi-million-dollar advertising campaigns have conditioned us to focus on 
the packaging, as opposed to what's inside. Beautiful artwork on  
cardboard boxes, tin cans and plastic bottles lures us to believe that  
processed foods are healthy and that eating them is normal. 
 
The result? Your body's nutritional system has become clogged, confused, 
and locked into fat-storing mode. If you're like most people, you have tried 
it all, but nothing seems to work. 
 
The truth? Your body's own built-in survival system can render any fad diet 
utterly useless within a matter of hours.   
 
The Low Fat Myth: 
 
In the 1960s, Americans ate 45% of their calories from fat �– and only 13% 
of us were obese. Now, while most of us get only about 33% of our calo-
ries from fat, 34% of us qualify as obese! 
 
Most people trying to lower their fat intake begin shopping for products 
whose labels show 'low fat' or 'no fat'. There are now thousands of fat-free 
meals, snacks, and drinks galore. 
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The truth? Most fat free or low fat foods are high in processed sugars, 
dangerous artificial sweeteners, low in fiber, and contain added MSG.  
As you eat these processed foods, the acid in your stomach dissolves 
them very quickly. It's like trying to fill a sink that has no stopper!  
 
The result? You consume excess calories and your body stores them as 
fat. 
 
What your body really needs are the healthy nutritional fibers found only in 
fruits, vegetables, nuts, grains, seeds and berries - otherwise known as 
whole foods. The acid in your stomach will not completely dissolve whole 
food fibers. Eating them fills you up faster, keeps you full longer, unclogs 
your digestive system, and balances blood sugar levels.  
 
Good fats are not the enemy.  Fat soluble vitamins like A,D,E, & K, along 
with whole food essential fatty acids found in avocados, nuts and seeds, 
are very healthy.  Other healthy fats can be found in coconut oil, olive oil, 
fatty fish like salmon, mackerel and tuna, and in lean meats and dairy from 
grass-fed animals, a great source of Conjugated Linoleic Acid (CLA). 
 
 
The Low-Carb Myth: 
 
Processed "foodless" foods, sugar, and artificially sweetened "lifeless" 
drinks are the problem, not carbohydrates. But all of the marketing hype is 
clouding the facts. The average American is eating 300-500 calories a day 
more than in 1985 and exercising less. 
 
Does a low-carb diet really make sense? 
 
Every health organization in the world says to eat more fruits and  
vegetables. Yet, low-carb diets would tell you to avoid some of these  
incredibly healthy foods simply because of their carbohydrate content.  
That�’s just plain stupid! 
 
Low-carb diets can produce constipation, stress the kidneys and increase 
the risk of liver disorders, gout, coronary heart disease, diabetes, stroke, 
and several types of cancer. 
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The Exercise Myth: 
 
When it comes to exercise, most people trying to 
lose weight make a big mistake. They  focus  
primarily on aerobic type exercise.  This is most  
likely because of all the marketing lies and  
gimmicks seen on television with hired models  
who would never actually use the product. 
 
Aerobic exercises like walking, jogging, treadmills, 
and stationary cycling do burn calories, benefit  
your health, and increase overall fitness.    
 
However, aerobic exercises alone are not the best long-term option for 
changing your body�’s metabolic rate and burning more stored fat.  Your 
body can only sustain strenuous aerobic exercise by converting blood 
sugar to energy. This forces your body to stop burning fat so it can burn 
blood sugar. It cannot burn both at the same time. 
 
Aerobic exercise can burn fat, but only after you've depleted your available 
blood sugar which can take about 30 minutes or more unless you are in a 
fasted state.  
 
Exercise equipment sales are "Sky Rocketing" and so is obesity.  Clearly, 
something is still missing. 
 
The Truth?  Your body composition (% Body Fat) is influenced more by the 
amount of muscle mass you have rather than your level of physical fitness.   
 
Therefore, when it comes to exercise for weight loss, you absolutely must 
pick up some weights and include resistance training as a core part of 
your exercise plan. 
 
Muscle is your body�’s metabolic furnace that helps burn fat for fuel 24 
hours a day, even while you sleep!  
 

More Muscle => Higher Metabolism => Less Body Fat 
 
Striving to build and preserve muscle not only leads to a better body  
composition and appearance; it also increases the chance of a longer and 
healthier life. 
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The Myth of Skipping Meals: 
 
Our bodies were designed to expend energy in order  
to get food. In the past, people had to grow and  
harvest their own food. That required a lot of physical 
activity. Today, food is readily available, but it doesn't 
change the fact that our bodies are actually designed 
this way. 
 
When you skip a meal, your body thinks that you are out in the wild, and 
for whatever reason, food is scarce. This is a built-in survival mechanism 
that you were born with. When your body thinks food is hard to find, it 
makes two (2) changes to protect you from starving: 
 
1. It slows your metabolism causing your body to burn less fat. 
2. More of the next meal you eat will be stored as fat to protect you from 

starving. 
 
You think you're taking in less food, but in reality you are causing your 
body to store more fat.  
 
The truth?  The solution is to eat regularly throughout the day, but eat the 
right foods with proper forms of exercise.  Your metabolism will increase, 
your stamina and endurance will increase, your appetite will decrease and 
your body will produce less fat while it burns more! 
 
Enough is Enough! 
 
We've been through decades of "low fat", "low sugar", and �“low carb�”  
diets. We've seen every type of exercise machine imaginable.  Billions  
of dollars have been spent on pills, drugs, scams, useless exercise  
equipment, and surgeries, yet obesity rates continue to spin out of control. 
 
Obesity is more than a cosmetic problem; it is a very serious health  
hazard. Approximately 280,000 adult deaths in the United States each 
year are related to obesity. Several serious medical conditions have been 
linked to obesity including type 2 diabetes, heart disease, high blood  
pressure, stroke, and even certain types of cancer.  
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Emotional suffering may be one of the 
most painful parts of obesity. American 
society emphasizes physical appearance 
and often equates attractiveness with 
slimness, especially for women. Such 
messages make overweight people feel 
unattractive. Many people think that 
obese individuals are gluttonous and  
lazy, although this is usually not true.  
 
As a result, obese people often face prejudice or discrimination in the job 
market, at school, and in social situations. Feelings of rejection, shame or 
depression are common. Millions will unknowingly guide their children 
down the same path to a life of obesity and obesity-related diseases. 
 
So why are so many people literally digging their graves with their forks? 
 
The time has come for the truth to be told. The answer is not in any single 
pill or capsule, it's not just strenuous exercise, and it's definitely not a "fad" 
diet.  
 
The only true and permanent solution to weight loss is a permanent  
lifestyle change...period. But how? 
 
Our goal is to help others see the writing on the wall, and to  
 
TAKE ACTION NOW! 
 
Does Your Body Need A Tune-Up? 
 
The human body is like a very complex engine.   
Like any engine, if the body does not receive  
the proper fuel, it becomes "sluggish". One of  
the first signs is a lack of energy. It's like a car  
running on cheap gas that needs a tune-up. It  
will still get you from point A to point B, but it cuts 
out all the time, the engine runs rough, it doesn't 
have a lot of power, and it's hard to start in the morning. But, if you treat 
that car to quality gas and a professional tune up, there's a huge  
difference - a night and day difference!  
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The Whole Truth 
 
Your body needs whole food fuel that is dense in proteins, vitamins,  
minerals, amino acids, fatty acids, phyto-nutrients, and living enzymes.  
Your body needs all of those nutrients and it needs them every single day 
in their natural whole food form to function properly. 
 
Before healthy and permanent weight loss is even possible, proper  
nutrition must be established.  We call this your �“Nutritional Foundation�”. 
 
The commercial industry of so-called nutritional supplements and  
pre-packaged meals have become the accepted norm for nutrition in  
our society. We've been conditioned to believe that a few synthetically  
produced pills a day offer the same benefit as a healthy diet, but common 
sense and the latest research tell us something different. 
 
"The thousands of vitamins, minerals, and phytochemicals in whole foods 
act synergistically together to create a more powerful effect...producing a 
result which cannot be recreated by supplements", says Jeff Prince, Vice 
President of Education at the American Institute for Cancer Research. 
 
Over the past century, nutrition experts have gained a fuller appreciation of 
the need for a whole food plant-based diet. Research began to show in 
the 1970s that certain patterns of eating were influencing illnesses.  
 
By the 1980's they found that populations eating more fruits, vegetables 
and high-fiber foods experienced lower rates of cancer, heart disease, and  
diabetes.  Also by that time, discoveries had been made that newly  
discovered phytochemicals and certain vitamins and minerals acted as  
antioxidants to prevent chronic diseases such as cancer and heart  
disease.  
 
Needless to say, these so called revelations sent shock waves through the 
scientific community. "This study was a turning point in the nutrition field, 
especially when multiple studies kept confirming that supplements didn't 
work at preventing cancers and heart disease", says David Klurfeld,  
National Program Leader for Human Nutrition at the USDA's Agricultural  
Research Service. "People think that we can pull out the fiber, pull out the 
antioxidants, but research does not back that up. Study after study says 
you gain the most benefit from whole foods." 
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For example, vitamin C that comes 
from a whole food like oranges, is in 
the complex, integral form that your 
body needs. Real vitamin C is part of a 
living food. Living foods generate life. 
Dead foods generate disease. If you 
start reading labels, you will quickly  
find that what's marketed as vitamin C 
is really a chemical form of ascorbic ac-
id.  Vitamin C pills and products "fortified" with vitamin C really contain 
ascorbic acid.  Synthetic vitamin C is merely a "chemical copy" of the  
natural ascorbic acid that occurs in whole foods.  
 
If you photo copy a $10 bill, it may look like the real thing, but you can't 
spend it.  This "chemical copy" is nowhere close to the real, naturally- 
occurring vitamin C.  It is mass produced from cornstarch derivatives and  
sulfuric acid.  Synthetic supplements are exactly that - "synthetic" -  
meaning fake. 
 
The only real vitamins and nutrients come from whole foods. Real vitamins 
are only necessary in minute quantities on a daily basis. Whole food  
nutrients are the only source of pure, complex nutrition in the integral and 
synergistic working form that your body can recognize. 
 
When was the last time your body got real nutrition from whole foods 
and clean water for an entire day, week, or month?  
 
If you are like most people, you would have to honestly say it's been a 
while. When we have less energy, we are not as active as we should be. 
When we are less active, we burn fewer calories and gain weight. We take 
the elevator instead of the stairs. We watch TV instead of taking a walk, 
and we order pizza instead of preparing healthy meals. 
 
With the proper whole food nutrition and water you can see a night and 
day difference within a matter of days. Let us show you how good you'll 
feel and how much energy you can have just by giving your body the  
natural fuel it was designed to use. 
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�“On Ramp�” To A New Lifestyle: 
 
Our simple approach to weight management, health 
and wellness is based on eating all-natural sources of 
whole foods, drinking water, and getting more activity.  
 
If you replace the processed "foodless" foods and  
sugar-laden "lifeless" drinks with whole foods and  
water, your body will instantly come alive! You will  
begin to crave whole foods the way you used to  
crave burgers, fries, sodas, chips and candy.  
 
This change in cravings and tastes will then become 
your "on ramp" to a new lifestyle. Healthy habits will  
be driven by your own desires. You will want and crave the whole foods 
that your body needs. You will be able to eat foods that you love and to  
eat them all day long! 
 
With whole foods, you can eat all day long!  In fact, we recommend 
eating a healthy source of nourishment and hydration at least every 2-3 
hours from morning until night. By eating smaller meals and snacks 
throughout the day, you will have lots of energy, you will feel great, you  
will feel satisfied, and because you are not stretching your stomach, it will  
begin to shrink back to its normal size. This is a very important part. When 
your stomach is the correct size, it will communicate the signal of being  
satisfied to your brain much stronger and much quicker than before. 
 

�“It is amazing how alive your body becomes and how it thanks you for giving it food 
that was created for us to eat naturally.  As of this date, I am down 21 pounds and 
my hubby is down 18 pounds. We will be on this forever!"  Patti  
 
"The one thing that had the greatest impact on my being able to make this change 
to eating better - with quality rather than quantity being my focus - was that one 
evening after work when my 13 yr old son made the comment, "Dad, since you 
have been on this program, you aren�’t as grumpy as you normally are". This hit me 
right in my heart and made me realize the eating habits that I changed were having 
a dramatic, positive impact on my life and my loved ones!" Rodney 
 
�“I absolutely love it, and I've lost about 16 lbs along with a few percentage points of 
body fat. The inflammation in my joints is next to gone, my skin is radiant and my  
energy level is very high. I have almost completely changed my eating to raw and 
organic foods and love it.�” M. Gladden   
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Seven Keys To Health, Weight Loss And Wellness 
 
Enjoy Unlimited Servings of... 
  
1. Raw, Whole Foods:  The majority of your 
food should come from raw, whole foods like 
fresh fruits and vegetables and whenever  
possible, organic (grown without pesticides,  
fungicides, etc.).   
 
The basic definition of a raw food is any food  
that has not been cooked, or denatured.  Feel 
free to enjoy cooked vegetables.  However, be 
sure they have been cooked in a healthy  
manner such as steaming.  Whenever possible, 
choose your fruits and vegetables raw, just the 
way nature perfected them. 
 
The basic definition of a whole food is any food that is still in its natural 
state: Fruits, vegetables, seeds, nuts, grains, herbs and spices.  A whole 
food has not been significantly altered by man (highly processed):  
 
Simple Rule of Thumb: The simple concept here is to make sure that 
raw, whole foods play the major role in your food choices each day.  
Be creative and have fun!  The possibilities are endless! 

Product Tip #1:  The biggest challenge when eating mostly fruits and vegetables is  
getting enough high-quality protein.  Consider this: For the first few weeks of a new-
born�’s life, 90% of its protein comes from the whey component of milk. Action Whey�™ 
with BioCysteine3�™ fills this protein void and actually helps support weight loss,  
muscle gain, immune function and reduces appetite. BioCysteine3�™ has been  
clinically proven to retain incredibly high levels of the original immune factors found in 
fresh, raw milk from pasture-fed cows. 
 
Product Tip #2: Dramatically and easily increase your daily fruit and berry intake with 
RawBurst�™.  RawBurst�™ is a proprietary blend of 10 certified organic fruits and  
exotic berries carefully dried to retain their full spectrum of raw, living nutrients. 
 
The fruits and berries in RawBurst�™ are 100% RAW, WHOLE and ORGANIC and 
deliver 140% of your daily Vitamin C per serving!    
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 2. Water, Water Everywhere:   
The majority, if not all, of your liquid choices 
should be clean water. Your body is 70% 
water.  Proper hydration is critical to optimal 
health and weight management.   
 
Make sure you are drinking a purified or  
filtered source of water to ensure chlorine 
and other impurities have been removed.     
 
The longer you drink only water, the more 
you can taste the overwhelming sugar in 
sweetened drinks.  They will actually begin to taste unpleasant!   
 
For those occasions when you �“think�” you absolutely must have a sugar-
laden drink, you will find that by slowly sipping sugar drinks directly across 
the tongue, you get just as much taste experience but only drink about half 
the volume. 
 
Simple Rule of Thumb:  Gulp Water, but Sip Sugar! Try to make at least 
90% of your fluid intake fresh, clean water.  
 
WATER! WATER! WATER! This one simple rule is one of the biggest  
secrets to weight management, health and wellness.  Drink up! 
 
Limited Servings of�… 
 
3. Anything that is Processed:  If man has touched it, we've probably 
screwed it up.  That's a pretty extreme opinion, but pretty accurate as 
well.  It's nearly impossible to avoid processed foods, so be sensible and 
always keep portions small and very limited. 
 
The basic definition of a processed food is any food that no longer  
resembles its natural state.  There are certainly exceptions including  
special methods of drying or grinding foods.  If it doesn�’t look or sound 
natural,  keep your servings limited and try to learn more about how the 
product is manufactured.  It�’s your one and only body so take the time to 
learn about what you�’re feeding it and how the ingredients were prepared. 
   
Simple Rule of Thumb: The more processed it is, the more you should 
avoid it.   
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 Build a Nutritional Foundation 
 
The first step to building a clean and strong body is to ensure a proper 
foundation, your Nutritional Foundation�™.  It�’s hard to believe that in the 
wealthiest country on earth, virtually all Americans are suffering from  
malnutrition.  The Standard American Diet (SAD) is critically deficient in 
natural sources of trace minerals.   
 
Even our fruits and vegetables are now substantially less beneficial.   
Mineral values in North American farm and range soils have declined 
in mineral value by over 85% in the past 100 years.  This is a very  
serious issue and detrimental to everyone�’s ability to achieve proper  
nutrition and health no matter how good your current diet is.  You  
absolutely must ensure you are getting all trace minerals on a daily basis. 
 
4. Boost Your Minerals:  Seaweed is now 
widely recognized as being perhaps the last 
and only natural plant source of every trace 
mineral needed in our diet.  In fact, seaweed, 
also called �“sea vegetables�”, are the only 
plants in the world that represent the full  
array of minerals, trace minerals, enzymes,  
co-enzymes, vitamins, chlorophyll, growth  
hormones, and virtually every known organic compound necessary for  
cellular regeneration and human survival. 
 
Plus, these incredible plants support weight management like no other 
whole-food on the planet: 
 
Seaweed Targets Abdominal Fat: Chemists in Japan have found that 
certain species of seaweed contain a compound that appears in animal 
studies to promote weight loss by reducing the accumulation of fat. A 
unique nutrient called Fucoxanthin achieved a 5 percent to 10 percent 
weight reduction in test animals. The compound targets abdominal fat, in 
particular, and may help reduce oversized guts, the scientists say. 
 
Seaweed Reduces Fat Absorption: Conclusive research has uncovered 
that special fibers found in certain species of seaweed can actually help to  
reduce the absorption of bad fats.  The fibrous material called Alginate is  
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Product Tip:  One of the reasons the healthiest cultures on earth eat seaweed  
regularly is because it�’s easily available within their cultural food supply.  In the U.S. 
and other countries, a safe 100% certified organic source of raw (uncooked) seaweed 
is extremely hard to find.  As a result, our health and waistlines have suffered. 
 
Emerald Sea�™ contains a special blend of seven (7) certified organic sea  
vegetables, sustainably hand-harvested and carefully sun-dried to retain all the  
natural raw whole food benefits of these amazing plants.  Emerald Sea�™ is 100% 
natural organic seaweed with no fillers. 
 
Simpler Rule of Thumb:  Take 2 Emerald Sea�™ capsules before a meal or snack 3 
times daily (6 capsules per day for adults) to boost the nutritional spectrum of every 
meal. 

said to have been proven to absorb greater levels of body fat than the     
majority of over-the-counter slimming treatments! Co-leader of the study, 
Dr. Brownlee of the University of Newcastle stated, "There are countless 
claims about miracle cures for weight loss but only a few cases offer any 
sound scientific evidence to back up these claims�…these natural fibers 
can be incorporated into our diets easily�”. 
 
Seaweed Supports Thyroid Function and Metabolism:  Seaweeds like 
kelp are a rich source of natural, organic iodine, a vital nutrient for optimal 
thyroid function. "The healthy functioning of the thyroid is essential to 
maintaining metabolism and preventing the accumulation of body fat," 
writes Burton Goldberg in Alternative Medicine. 
 
"I believe that an insufficient intake of organic iodine in today's modern diet 
has led to a serious and chronic form of low-grade hypothyroidism," writes 
Donald R. Yance, Jr. in Herbal Medicine, Healing and Cancer.  Increasing 
your iodine level will allow your thyroid function and metabolic rate to  
return to normal. 
 
Seaweed Boosts Your Daily Nutrition: Seaweed is loaded with every  
vitamin and trace mineral known to man, macro nutrients, micro nutrients, 
plant sterols, antioxidants, phytonutrients, enzymes, organic iodine and a 
host of many more power-packed nutrients. 
 
Simple Rule of Thumb:  Eat mineral-rich foods like fresh raw seaweed 
every day!  If choosing seaweed, be sure it is uncooked, minimally  
processed and certified organic. 
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 Activity 
  
5. Get up and move! You do not have to live 
with the guilt of not being able to work-out 1-2 
hours everyday.  If you are eating a healthy, 
nutritionally-dense diet with plenty of water, 
simple activities such as walking can be very 
effective to help you get started. 
 
A Harvard study of nearly 40,000 women over 
the age of 45 showed that walking, even  
leisurely, for as little as one hour per week 
makes you half as likely to have a heart attack 
or be hospitalized for heart disease as those 
who rarely walk. Walk to the mailbox, take the 
stairs whenever possible, and park in the  
farthest parking space. Every little bit helps.   
In fact, Johns Hopkins researchers found  
that people who snuck small bouts of activity 
every day -- parking in the far spots, yard work and walking the dog, 
achieved the same improvements in fitness, blood pressure and body fat 
as people who took structured aerobics classes.  
 
More good news: Studies show that walking up two flights of stairs a day 
can shave off six pounds a year. Take advantage of every little opportunity 
to move. 
  
Then, increase your level of activity and start doing some forms of  
resistance exercise.  Muscle is critical to your health and increases the 
amount of fat your burn 24 hrs. a day, even while you sleep.  Studies have 
found that drinking a high-quality source of whey protein immediately after 
resistance exercise can help your body build and preserve lean tissue with 
greater success and less effort.   
 
Building and preserving your muscles will help boost your metabolism,  
improve your appearance, increase your energy, improve your sleep,  
decrease stress hormones, and improve your alertness and mental  
performance.  
 
Simple Rule of Thumb:  Turn off the TV, get up and move, get some  
sunshine, and build and nourish your muscles. 
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 Rest and Restore 
 
6. Get Enough Sleep: Sleep is a heightened anabolic state, accentuating 
the growth and rejuvenation of the immune, nervous, skeletal and  
muscular systems.  
 
Adequate sleep is a critical component of overall health and wellness, and 
even weight management.  Conversely, sleep deprivation is associated 
with a number of both physical and emotional disturbances. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A University of California, San Diego psychiatry study of more than one 
million adults found that people who live the longest self-report sleeping 
for six to seven hours each night. 
 

Establish a regular bed and wake time 
Avoid nicotine altogether and avoid caffeine close to bedtime 
Avoid alcohol 
Exercise regularly (but no later than at least 3 hours before bedtime) 
Establish a consistent relaxing �“wind-down�” bedtime routine 
Create a sleep-conducive environment that is dark, quiet and  

     comfortable 
 
Simple Rule of Thumb:  Rejuvenate yourself every night with at least  
6 - 7 hours of deep and relaxing sleep.  
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 Live and Learn 
 
7. Write it Down:  This last piece of  
advice is simple, but highly effective.  
Just write down everything you eat each 
day.  You don't have to count calories or 
fat grams.  Just simply write it down. 
 
Forcing yourself to visually see what you 
have eaten each day is an incredibly  
effective way to keep yourself on track 
and to start making better choices.  
 
Commit to doing this for at least the first 
30 days of your new lifestyle, or any time 
you feel a need to refocus.  It really does 
work incredibly well. 
 
Simple Rule of Thumb:  Write down everything you eat, both 
good and bad. Learn from mistakes and celebrate your success. 
 
That�’s It!  It really is that simple!  Just 7 keys to remember and 
start applying to your everyday life.  The beautiful thing is that the 
longer you stick with it, the easier and more automatic your 
choices become. 
 
7-Day Body Transformation Jump Start 
 
Jump start your ability to succeed by completing the 7-Day Body 
Transformation available exclusively from Emerald Essentials�™. 
This one week course gives your body a nutritional reboot.  With 
the proper whole food nutrition and water you can see a night 
and day difference within a matter of days.   Make a one week 
commitment and start your transformation to a better life. 
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